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ABSTRACT
A review of the evolution of the International Space Station (ISS) was performed for the
purpose of understanding the project objectives. It was requested than an analysis of the
current Office of Space Access and Technology (OSAT) Partnership Utilization Plan (PUP)
traffic model be completed to monitor the process through which the scientific experiments
called payloads are manifested for flight to the ISS. A viewing analysis of the ISS was
also proposed to identify the capability to observe the United States Laboratory (US LAB)
during the assembly sequence. Observations of the Drop-Tower experiment and non-
destructive testing procedures were also perlbrmed to maximize the intern's technical
experience. Contributions were made to the meeting in which the 1996 OSAT or Code X
PUP traffic model was generated using the software tool, Filemaker Pro. The current
OSAT traffic model satisfies the requilement lbl" manifesting and delivering the proposed
payloads to station. The current viewing capability of station provides the ability to view
the US LAB during station assembly sequence. The Drop Tower experiment successfully
simulates the effect of microgravity and conveniently documents the results for later use.
The non-destructive test proved effective in determining stress in vat'ious components
tested.
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The Intemational Space Station is proposed to be a world-class orbiting laboratory used for
conducting high-value scientific research. One of the objectives of this project is to develop
the ability for humans to live and work in space taking advantage of the microgravity
environment. Microgravity is one-one millionth of one unit force of gravity on Earth. The
Drop Tower experiment that was observed demonsu'ated the effects of microgmvity on
several forces and fluids. It is important that each scientific experiment or payload
developer be aware of these effects as they plan for their payload to be integrated with
Station. It is also imperative that the process Ibr manifesting these payloads to Station be
completed carefully. The traffic model has been an'anged so that researchers can benefit
from early access to the microgravity environment. This will enable results to be obtained
from research on station before it is completely assembled. Non-destructive testing used
for monitoring some structural components was observed. This analysis contributed to
understanding the importance of monitoring the structure of ISS during the build-up
sequence. Also during this sequence, the capability to perIbrm viewing analysis of the US
LAB was verified.
1.2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The first task was to explore the definition of the ISS, its components and the objectives of
the project. The ISS will further develop and use leading-edge technology to reach its goal
of providing a top quality laboratory for scientific research in space. Its structure and
design mandate that Station be sent up in stages c',dled assembly flights. Integrated into
each assembly flight will be payloads. The ability to send the components to orbit will be
furnished by a space transportation system (STS). The ISS will orbit earth's surface 190-
220 nautical miles. The decay from 220 nm to 190 nm is attributed to atmospheric drag
forces.
The International Space Station gets its title fi'om the fact that international partners a_e
involved in its development. The United States, Russia, Canada, Japan, and Europe ate
collaborating to complete this project.
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Figure1illustratesthemodulescontributedby eachCountry.It showstheISSequipped
with photovoltaicarraysthatareusedto absorbenergyfromthesun,thermalcontrol
radiatorsthatradiateexcessheat,acentrifugefacility, anda pre-integratedtrussstructureto
whichmanyof themodulesareattached.Thetrussalsohousesthecontrolmomentgyros
andotherdevicesnecessaryfor stationoperation.It alsoprovidesthestructureto which
theexternalpayloadswill beattachedincludingcamerasusedfor monitoringvariousISS
components.
TheISS'smissionobjectiveswereasfollows:
• Provide a world-class orbiting laboratory for conducting high value scientific research
• Implement early, on-going access to microgravity resources
• Develop ability to live and work in space for extended periods
• Achieve program that meets technical, schedule and cost targets
• Introduce "new ways of doing business"
• Develop effective international cooperation
The ISS will affect three major areas of science. One is life science in which the research
will aid in the study of biological space effects, space environment effects, ecologic',d life
support, and life system biology engineering. Secondly, em'th science in which the
research will aid in the study of atmosphere protection, climate prediction, land mapping,
ocean monitoring, and weather now casting. Finally, space science in which the research
will aid in the study of solar physics, cosmic physics, astronomy, and astrophysics.
Along with learning about ISS itself, it was requested that an updated database of the
payloads be generated. Filem_er Pro is the computer software through which this task
was completed. The information for each payload was transferred from the old database to
the new database. The database consisted of the payloads projected for flight during the
build-up sequence. An example of this database is shown in Figure 2. In addition to
understanding the payload planning process, it was imperative that the microgravity
conditions under which these experiments will operate he understood. Microgravity is 9.8
* 10 .6 or one millionth as strong as it is on Earth.
The Utilization Analysis Branch secured a Drop Tower facility from NASA Lewis Space
Center to demonstrate the effects of microgravity. Learning this facility then became one of
the tasks outlined for this position. The facility consisted of an eight foot tower apparatus,
a small camera, a monitor, a video camera recorder (VCR), a trunk and six specimens as
shown in Figure 3. The specimens used were a scale with a mass, oil in a tube, two
magnets, a pendulum, oil mixed with water and a lit candle. The mini drop tower or free-
fall tower was assembled such that a pulley could hoist tlae box containing a camera and the
specimen to the top of the tower. The pulley was then released, thus allowing box to drop
to the bottom of the trunk. During the fall the camera recorded the specimen's activity.
Through this demonstration, the use of six objects was observed. A scale with a mass on it
was used to show the effects of microgravity on weight or mass of an object. Oil in a tube
was used to show the effects of microgravity on pipe flow, two magnets were used to
show how magnetic force was effected, a pendulum was used to show how momentum
was effected, oil mixed with water was used to show how two different emulsible fluids
mix, and a lit candle was used to show the effects of microgravity on convection.
It was requested that a viewing analysis be performed to identify the capability to monitor
the US LAB during the build-up sequence. Using the Netscape interactive software tool,
results of a viewing study where cameras were used to monitor different parts of the ISS
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werelocated.Netscape,first, provideda list of viewing equipmentsettings. From these
findings,thepictureshighlightingtheUS LAB wereidentified. Thepicturethatprovided
thebestviewingof theUSLAB wascalledlower port cameralooking starboardshownin
Figure 4. This data was downloadedand includedin a report to documentthat the
requestedcapabilityexisted.
After completingmost of thetasksthatwererequired,questionsaroseabout fatiguethat
maybeexperiencedby theISS components. Thus, observationsof the non-destructive
testingof crackswerearranged.Thefirst stepin thisprocedurewaspolishingsmall pieces
of aluminumwith pasteandsandpaper.Thesespecimenswerethenplacedin an lnstron
8500with a capacityof 22.48Kipswheretheyunderwentextensivetesting.
1.3RESULTS/CONCLUSION
Eachof thesetasks,demonstrations,and experimentscontributedto payloadplanning.
TheupdatedOSATtrafficmodelhelpedtoorganizeCodeX payloadsfor thecurrentPUP.
The databasegeneratedas a part of this summerprogram was instrumentalin the
developmentof a spreadsheetoutlining the percentageof resourcesallocatedto the
payloadsproposedfor Station.
Theresultsof theDropTowerexperimentwereasfollows. Thegravitationalforceswere
reducedastheseobjectswerepermittedto fall. Themassbriefly becameweightless,theoil
flowed up the sides of the tube, magnetic force was reduced, momentum was either
reduced or increased depending upon the position of the pendulum when it was dropped,
beads of oil remained still in the water, and the shape of the flame on the lit candle took on
a spherical shape versus an elongated one. These results were all documented on the VCR
tape. The demonstration was performed as an exhibit at the Virginia Ah" and Space
Museum.
The viewing analysis task was required to determine if more money needed to be allocated
to provide the means to monitor the Lab. The results confirmed that the ability to monitor
the US LAB during the assembly sequence alre.ady existed. Thus, only modifications to
the film format need to be made.
The project involving the non-destructive testing of Cracks had not been completed by the
time of this report. However, scientists will be to analyze the data collected from the non-
destructive testing procedures and predict any fatigue that may be caused on the ISS.
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